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Thank You Sponsors!
Number of Chapters in 2015

268

Represents both active and developing chapters
313 total chapters actively operating
100 WHO CARE ALLIANCE
NUMBER OF CHAPTERS BY LOCATION

164 total chapters actively operating
Rest of World & Other Chapters

• 11 active chapters throughout the world
  – Australia
  – Caymans (2 chapters)
  – BVI Tortola
  – Curacao
  – Guyana
  – Saint Lucia
  – Ireland (2 chapters)
  – Mexico
  – Singapore

• 2 others
  – Businesses That Care
  – Virtual Chapter
Number of Chapters in 2017

490

Represents active chapters only
Our Known Impact Today

$16,637,723

given away locally to date

146 chapters reporting
Our Projected Impact Today

$55,838,930
A Few Words from the Earliest Chapters

Sally Wiarda
DuPage County, IL
2\(^{nd}\) Oldest Chapter - Founded in February 2007

Kathy Banwart
Dayton, OH
3\(^{rd}\) Oldest Chapter – Founded in April 2007
Keeping the Legacy Alive

First Chapter
Jackson, MI
Founded in 2006

Presented by
Karen Dunigan’s sisters:

Jane Uhila
Patty Sete
&
Diane Smith
Amount Raised by First Three Chapters to Date

$2,050,100